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1. Requirements
In order to upload and use the Blog Kit you will need a website hosting account with the current version 
of WordPress installed. 

You must have the Divi Theme by Elegant Themes installed to use these layouts. An Elegant Themes 
Membership is required in order to download the Divi theme. The Divi theme is NOT included with this 
layout kit.

As these templates and layouts use blog posts - you should have existing blog posts on the site in order 
to see them in action. You can still import them to your site without blog posts, and once you do add blog 
posts you will see them in the correct layout on your site.

NOTE that your blog posts will need to have a full size feature image - the width of the image will depend 
on the post layout you want to use. If you want to use the “No Sidebar” blog layout, your featured images 
should be at least that of your page width (by default 1080px wide - we have increased the page width 
in the layout demo to 1200px). If you choose the standard blog layout with sidebar, then your post 
featured image should be at least the width of your main column.

2. Preparation
After you have purchased the layout pack, you will receive a zip file (unzipme_bk2.zip) containing all the 
layouts. To begin, unzip this file on your computer. 

When unzipped, you will have the following files:

BK2BlogTemplate.json    
BK2ArchiveTemplate.json   
BK2SearchTemplate.json 
BK2AuthorTemplate.json
BK2FullPostTemplate.json
BK2SidebarPostTemplate.json  
BK2BlogLayout1Col.json 
BK2BlogLayout2Col.json
BK2BlogLayout3Col.json
BK2BlogLayoutSidebar.json
BK2PostSlider.json
BK2Code.json
Instructions-ReadMe.pdf (this document)

http://www.elegantthemes.com/affiliates/idevaffiliate.php?id=29417


3. Using the Theme Builder Templates
The Blog Kit includes 6 Theme Builder Templates:
BK2BlogTemplate.json - applies to the blog home page
BK2FullPostTemplate.json and BK2SidebarPostTemplate,json - apply to single posts
BK2ArchiveTemplate.json - applies to blog archives (category, tag, date)
BK2AuthorTemplate.json - applies to author page
BK2SearchTemplate.json - applies to search results page

Navigate to Divi > Theme Builder.  Click on the Import/Export icon (2 small arrows) at the top of the 
screen to import these templates to your site.

The Portability box will pop up. Click on the Import 
tab at the top. 

Click on the Choose File button, and navigate to the 
location on your computer where you saved the 
unzipped template files.

Select the template file that you would like to 
import. Be sure that the“Override the Default Website 
Template” option is DESELECTED. NOTE that if you 
have NOT defined any Templates already in your 
site, you can leave “Allow import to override existing 
assignments” selected so the imported template will 
automatically be assigned.  Otherwise be sure that all 
the boxes under Options are deselected, so that the 
templates won’t override any settings on your site.  

Click the Import Divi Theme Builder Templates button at the bottom. The template will then be imported. 
If you deselected the options before importing, they will be imported as an unassigned template. 



3a. Assigning Your Post Template

The Blog Kit includes 2 Templates you can choose from for your posts. BK2FullPostTemplate.json 
includes a fullwidth post content area with no sidebar, for a clean reading experience. 
BK2SidebarPostTemplate.json is a more traditional blog look with a sidebar linking to other posts and 
categories. You can upload both of them to your site, or just choose the one you want to use and upload 
that one.

Click on the Settings 
Icon (gear) in order to 
assign the Template 
as desired. The Post 
Template (see below) 
can be assigned to 
All Posts - or you can 
also select the posts, 
categories or tags 
you  want to apply 
the Template to.

NOTE: Be sure to click the green Save Changes 
button at the top of the screen after importing and 
setting up the templates. If everything is already 
saved it will show All Changes Saved.



The Archive Template, BK2ArchiveTemplate.
json can be assigned to all Category, Date and 
Tag Pages.

A separate Author Template, 
BK2AuthorTemplate.json is also provided. This 
can be assigned to All Author Pages. But if you 
don’t want to use the Author Template (with 
author bio at the top), you can also assign the 
Archive Template to All Author Pages 

The Search Template, BK2SearchTemplate.json 
should be assigned to Search Results pages.

3b. Assigning Your Archive Templates

3c. Assigning Your Search Template

3d. Assigning Your Blog Home Page
Assign the Blog Template, BK2BlogTemplate.json to Blog.

NOTE: To set your Blog page, go to WordPress > Pages and 
create a new page. Name it Blog, or whatever you want 
the name of your blog to be. You do not have to add any 
content to this page. The content will be added by the 
Template in the Theme Builder.

Go to WordPress > Setttings > Reading and set your Posts 
page to be the blank page you just created.



3f. Editing Your Templates

You can go through and edit any module styling within the Templates to match any other styling you 
have on your site. For ease of editing, fonts have not been defined within the modules and the default 
font settings in Divi Theme Customizer will apply. If you do want to use the same fonts as the demo, 
Amatic SC is used for the Header font - with default Header size of 40px, and Open Sans Condensed - 
default Body Text size of 16px.

NOTE that because the Templates use some custom CSS styling and javascript, they will not appear in 
the Divi Builder exactly as they do on the live site - but don’t worry! They will appear correctly on the 
site. It will be easier to edit if you switch the Divi Builder to Wireframe mode.

In the Post Template and Archive Template there is an Email Optin Module. Be sure you edit these 
Modules to add your Email Service Provider and List (or you can remove them if you don’t have an email 
newsletter). 

The Fullwidth Header Modules include the header background image used in the Demo. This is a free 
image courtesy of Foodiesfeed (https://www.foodiesfeed.com/free-food-photo/oreo-close-up/) with 
CC0 license), but you will likely want to change these to your own header image to match your site 
branding. 

3e. Layout CSS and JS

OPTIONAL: move the code to your theme

Each Template has the required custom CSS and Javascript in Code Modules at the bottom of the layout. 
Click on the Pencil icon beside the Custom Body box to edit the Template. Note that it is easier to “see” 
the Code Modules if you switch the Divi Builder to Wireframe mode. You can choose to leave the code 
here, or you can move it to a centralized location. 

If you want to move the code into your theme, it is recommended that you use the consolidated css and 
JS code included in the BK2Code.json file, as the code within each Template and Layout is the required 
code for that page, but there will be some duplication if you copy the code out of more than one 
Template. 

If you are going to move it, create a new page and import the BK2Code.json file into it. Change the Divi 
Builder to Wireframe Mode so you can see the Code Modules. - there is a CSS Code Modules and a JS 
Code Module. 

Copy the content of the CSS Code Module (Everything BETWEEN, but NOT INCLUDING the <style></
style> tags) to your child theme style.css file, or to the Divi Theme Options custom css box.

Copy the contents of the Javascript Code Module to the Divi Themes Options > Integration code. In this 
case you will include everything in the file INCLUDING <code></code> tags and <style></style> tags.

Once you have copied the centralized code to your theme, delete the Fullwidth Section at the bottom 
of each Template and Layout. You can also delete the temporary page you created to import the Code 
Modules.



4. Setting Up Your Sidebar
The “Sidebar” in the Templates uses a combination of Divi Modules and standard WordPress Widgets. 

4a. The Author Bio (Person) Module

This module includes dynamic content to pull the post author name, photo and bio from the WordPress 
user profile. To use this Module, be sure to include a bio and email address linked to a Gravatar image in 
the user profile. Then be sure that that user is set as the post or page author. If you don’t want to use this 
Module you can just delete it from the Template(s).

4b. Sidebar Module
The Sidebar Module is used to bring standard 
WordPress Widgets into the sidebar. In the 
demo, we have used a Category Widget, Archives 
Widget, and Tag Cloud Widget. 

To set this up on your site, navigate to WordPress 
> Appearance > Widgets. Open the Sidebar Widget 
Area and drag any existing widgets out. Then 
drag the Category Widget, Archives Widget, 
and Tag Cloud Widget into the Sidebar Widget 
Area.  Add your desired title to each one, and for 
the Categories and Archives Widgets, select the 
“Show post counts” option. Be sure to save each 
Widget when you are done.

Note: you can also choose to add any other 
widgets to your sidebar here (e.g. advertisements, 
etc.)

4c. Email Optin Module

The sidebar includes an Email Optin Module. Be sure you edit these Modules to add your Email Service 
Provider and List (or you can remove them if you don’t have an email newsletter). 



5. Using the Layouts
The Blog Kit also includes Layouts with customized Blog Modules in different configurations:

BK2BlogLayout1Col.json - Blog Module with fullwidth  blog posts
BK2BlogLayout2Col.json - Blog Module with blog posts in 2 columns
BK2BlogLayout3Col.json - Blog Module with blog posts in 3 columns
BK2BlogLayoutSidebar.json - Blog Modules with blog post in 2 columns plus sidebar
BK2PostSlider.json - Post slider layout in full and 3/4 column widths

You may not need these layouts if the included Blog Templates are already set up the way you like and 
give you everything you need. But they are  here to give you more options if you want them. e.g. you can 
modify the blog templates if desired to use a different module - like the 2 column module instead of the 
standard 3 column blog module. Or you may want to include one or more of the Blog Modules on your 
site home page or other pages of your site to highlight your latest posts.

To use the layouts, create a new page and select Use the Divi Builder. If the Select an Option screen 
comes up, select Build From Scratch. Click on the Portability button and select the Import tab. Click on 
the file area under Choose File and navigate to the location on your computer where you unzipped the 
kit.  Select the file you want to upload and click the Import button at the bottom. The Layout will then be 
imported to your page.  You can then copy the Blog Module and paste it into your desired page, or save it 
to the DIvi Library where you can load it to other pages. 

As with the Templates, there are code modules with CSS and JS code - see the Template section for 
details if you want to move the code. If you are only using components of the page, it is recommended 
that you move the code as described in Section 3e.



Need Additional Help or Support?

Setting up a website is complex and will require some knowledge of WordPress and the Divi theme. 

WordPress Resources

Learning WordPress -  http://easywpguide.com/  provides an excellent overview of using WordPress and 
the different functions.

WordPress Video Training -  you can sign up for free at http://videos.wpbeginner.com/ to view a series of 
videos on using WordPress.

WordPress Support - https://wordpress.org/support/ is a very active support forum where you can search 
for answers to your questions, or ask if you can’t find an answer.

Divi Theme Resources

Divi Documentation - Divi is a very powerful WordPress theme framework, and the official Divi 
documentation at https://www.elegantthemes.com/gallery/divi/documentation/ is a good place to start 
learning more about how to use the various components.

Divi Support Forum - As part of your Elegant Themes membership, you also have access to their support 
system where you can get help with any issues you have with using the Divi theme. To access, log in to 
your account at https://www.elegantthemes.com/members-area/

Facebook Users Group -  The Divi Theme Users group on Facebook is a very active user group. You can 
request membership to this group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/DiviThemeUsers/ and ask for help 
from other Divi enthusiasts. 

Divi Diva Support

If you have any issues installing or using these layouts please visit our support site at  
https://dividiva.com/support If you purchased the layouts directly from us you will have received email 
notice with your support account login details. If you purchased the layouts from another marketplace, 
you may register for a support account by following the link above.


